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Abstract 
 
 
Prediction of the Static/Dynamic Stiffness of Coupling Sections of Rotating Systems 
 
 
Hyun Myung Kim 
The School of Mechanical and Advanced Materials Engineering 
The Graduate School 
Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology 
 
 
The coupling section of rotating systems is a very important factor to determine their 
static/dynamic stiffness. To ensure the proper performance of the machine tool, the 
static/dynamic stiffness of the rotating system has to be predicted. Various parameters of 
the coupling section in rotating systems, such as the spring element, the node number and 
preload influence the characteristic of rotating system. This study focuses on the 
prediction of the static and dynamic stiffness of the rotating system with coupling section 
using the finite element (FE) model. To represent the coupling section of the rotating 
system, finite element method (FEM) computations on preload effect and the spring 
element arrangement were performed carried out. MATRIX 27 in ANSYS is the proper 
spring element to describe the coupling section of the rotating system because the 
MATRIX 27 can describe the coupling section close to the real object and is applicable to 
various rotating systems. The preload effect on the coupling section was estimated on the 
basis of the HERTZIAN contact theory. On the other hand, technical data for the specific 
ball bearings were obtained from bearing manufacturers. The FE model of the couple 
section which has the sixteen node using MATRIX 27 was constructed. Comparisons 
between FEM predictions and experimental results were performed in terms of the static 
and dynamic stiffness. 
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Ⅰ. Introduction 
 
1.1 Motivation 
 
A rotating system is being designed and manufactured with high performance in positioning accuracy 
and cutting stability. As a well recognized fact, the static and dynamic characteristic of a rotating system 
play an important role in determining the rotating system performance. Before fabrication of a prototype 
for performance identification, the designer should evaluate whether all the design requirements are 
satisfied in order to achieve the required performance in whole rotating system[1-3]. 
The simulation procedure has become important in the felid of a rotating system. Since the many of 
the companies have wanted to reduce the time of development for production, time is related to cost. In 
the research filed, researchers have needed the characteristic of the rotating system easily and exactly for 
a variety of rotating units and systems. Thus, small businesses have also required the simulation method 
for developing their rotating system. However, they could not difficult to take the team of simulation on 
their own. In this trends, the commercial software of the simulation has accelerated to employ the 
prediction of the simulation for the characteristic in mechanical system though internet[4-6]. 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Overview of the general routine of the finite element simulation. 
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 Figure 1.2 Research motivation. 
 
Economic needs 
 Spectrum of the structure as the model complexity and variety of new product 
development time/ cost explosion. 
 Instead of actual prototype simulation analysis using a 3D virtual prototype-> the 
expensive experiment to remove -> Development time/ cost required shortening 
 Structural/Thermal Analysis of the automation of small and medium enterprises need 
to relieve the shortage of skilled workers rotating system. However, they could not 
difficult to take the team of simulation on their own. In this trends, the commercial 
software of the simulation have accelerated to employ the prediction of the simulation 
for the characteristic in mechanical system though internet. 
Engineering needs 
 Underbelly of machinery and equipment identified in the design phase, this 
restructuring reflects the surge in demand. 
 Interpreted as the automatic generation of boundary conditions for beginners, easy to 
use system requires analysis. 
 Through a virtual prototype machine for extreme driving conditions simulated 
explosion behavior 
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1.2 Research outline 
 
The rotating systems are designed with the modularity concept for satisfying the multipurpose 
or specific industrial applications. The rotating system was constructed with five main modules 
including the machine base, saddle, table, vertical column, and headstock with a spindle tool unit. 
The modules composed many joints. Its dynamic behavior is not only determined by these 
components but also by the dynamic characteristics of various joint. Researches of Zhang and 
Huang et al. show that about 60%of the total dynamic stiffness and about 90% of the total damping 
in a whole rotating system originates in the joints[7-9]. The rotating coupling section is important 
factor to predict the static and dynamic stiffness for rotating unit and system. 
 
1.3 Research Objective 
 
Above the research, FEM method was a useful model to predict the characteristic of rotating system. 
However, FEM has difficultly conducted the prediction of the rotating unit and system based on the 
original shape of coupling section because of the contact problems. Researchers have taken the simplified 
concept from the analytical method in order to apply to the coupling section of rotating unit such as 
bearing parts. The spring element in FE model has become key factor. Firstly, the coupling section of 
rotating unit has been defined using an spring element. This study has conducted the FEM prediction of 
rotating unit and system  and then experimental verifications have been carried out. 
 
Figure 1.3 Research scope 
Research scope
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Ⅱ. Literature review 
 
2.1 Analytical method for prediction of static/dynamic stiffness 
 
Yang SHUN[10] has built a definition of static stiffness. He has studied the part of a spindle-nose 
using Maxwell’s Reciprocal Theorem. John s Aqapou et al.[9, 11] have employed the rigid body 
deflection of a tool structure to predict a spindle tool holder tool system. Mathematical model was 
proposed to represent the defection of the tool clamped in the spindle because the spindle tool holder and 
tool holder tool interface linear and rotational stiffness should be estimated. 
Erurk et al.[12] have predicted the spindle tool dynamic of tools based on Timoshenko beam model. 
He presented here, not only the tool, but all component of spindle-holder-tool assembly are modeled 
analytically and coupled in order to obtain tool point FRF by using receptance coupling and structural 
modification method. However, as neglect the effects of shear deformation and rotary inertia, Timoshenko 
beam theory is use for modeling their dynamics. 
The most of the analytical way was studied in tool-holder[13]. It meant that the analytical model for 
rotating unit was difficult for static and dynamic stiffness. Thus, the many of the assumptions have been 
used in order to make 1-D solution[14-16] so the analytical approach could not apply for the various 
rotating unit and could not make the analytical model of whole structure model. Nevertheless, the concept 
of simplified model was very useful for real structure.  
 
2.2 Experiment approach 
 
A modal parameter identification of machine tool structures is conventionally achieved by obtaining 
frequency response curves from experimental data and then implementing a graphical approximation or 
fitting procedure. The principal shortcomings of this procedure originate from the inherent limitations of 
the Fourier Transform Method, used in obtaining the frequency responses, and from the subjective 
judgments of the analyst attempting to obtain the modal parameters by curve fitting. As an alternative to 
the conventional method, a direct modal parameter identification method, based on the dynamic data 
system approach, has been proposed. It utilizes data in the form of time series to develop discrete 
difference equations representing the dynamic properties of the machine tool structure at the points of 
measurement. The subsequent use of the models allows the determination of the global dynamic 
properties of the system such as the modal natural frequencies and damping ratios[16].  
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Zapciu et al[17]. have carried out a dynamic characterization and vibration analysis has been used for 
the detection and identification of machine tool condition for the natural frequencies of the lathe 
machining system. In the workspace model of machining, experimental procedure is implemented to 
determine the elastic behavior of the machining system such as constant operating speed, variable speed 
into a limited operating domain and imposed speed inside the operational domain[18, 19]. 
YAMAZAKI et al[20, 21]. have conducted the experiment of static stiffness for the rotating spindle. 
They have used the magnetic loading device and the grooved tool. It was possible to load to the spindle 
and Measure the static stiffness with the rotation speed. Shamine et al[22]. have present in-situ 
identification results for rolling element bearing parameter involved in machine tools by using frequency 
response function. They have conducted the study for different configuration of the spindle cutter system 
on a high speed milling machine[23-25]. 
 The experiment could found the characteristic for whole system. However, the exact characteristic of 
rotating system needed a lot of experiment and each experiment cases have spent lot of money. It was 
serious problem to investigate the various rotating unit and system. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 2.1 Illustration of the experimental setup : (a) sensor position of static stiffness (b) static 
stiffness  (c) dynamic stiffness 
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2.3 Finite Element Method 
 
Yuzhong Cao et al[5]. developed a FE model for linear components with the implementation of 
contact stiffness at the rolling interface. To assess the dynamic characteristic and machining stability of a 
vertical milling system under the influence of a linear guide, researcher presented an approach of creating 
the spindle and machine frame coupled model, which provides the possibility of joining the spindle 
detailed dynamic model with the machine tool FE model. 
Researches of Zhang and Huang et al.[7] show that about 60% of the total dynamic stiffness and about 
90% of the total damping in a whole rating structure originates in the joints. A rotating system is a 
complicated system composed of many components with many joints. Its dynamic behavior is not only 
determined by these components but also by the dynamic characteristics of various joints.[8, 26] 
J.G.BoLLINGER et al.[13] presented a method of analysis for prediction of the static and dynamic 
behavior of machine tool spindle system. A mathematical model is formulated by use of the finite 
difference technique, and a general purpose analog computer is utilized to solve the equations in the 
model. A specific application is illustrated through the study o f an actual lathe spindle. In analyzing the 
spindle behavior, the influences of bearing stiffness, bearing position, damping and the presence of the 
work piece are discussed. To enable a reduction of cost and time to market, fast and accurate predictions 
are required of the dynamic characteristics of new productions in the earliest stage of design. A growing 
number of these new products have rotating components, which are supported by rolling element bearings. 
Although ball and roller bearings have a significant and complex contribution to the dynamic behavior of 
machinery, they are often subjected to rigorous assumption in the case of modeling. At present many 
bearing models still fail to describe adequately the stiffness of the outer rings and the actual stiffness and 
mass distribution of the connecting bearing housings, the time-dependent variations of the bearing 
stiffness the damping in the elastobydrodynamically lubricated contacts and the vibrations generated by 
form deviations. Therefore, J A Wensing et al.[18] presented new method, which accurately describes the 
time dependent stiffness and mass properties of a rolling bearing application in an efficient way. The 
method enables a full transient analysis to study the effect of time dependent system properties, form 
deviations and mounting errors. Also the damping in ball and roller bearing is assessed, by comparing the 
results of advanced numerical simulations with experimental data. Deping Liu et al.[27] presented a 
method to investigate the characteristics of a high speed motorized spindle system. The geometric quality 
of high precision parts is highly dependent on the dynamic performance of the entire machining system, 
which is determined by the interrelated dynamics of machine tool mechanical structure and cutting 
process. This performance is of great importance in advanced, high-precision manufacturing processes. 
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The state of the art in machine tool main spindle units is focus on motorized spindle units for high speed 
and high performance cutting. They taking the high-speed milling motorized spindle of CX8075 produced 
by Anyang Xinsheng Machine Tool co. Ltd. as an example, a finite element model of the high speed 
motorized spindle is derived and presented. The model takes into account bearing support contact 
interface, which is established by spring-damper element COMBIN 14. Furthermore, the static analysis, 
model analysis, harmonic response analysis and thermal analysis were done by means of ANSYS 
commercial software. 
Recently, many of the researchers have carried out the coupling section because when the coupling 
sections have been considered the rotating system of characteristic could have been presented. Thus, the 
FEM could have predicted the whole rotating system considering the coupling section. However, lots of 
the papers have conducted the investigation of joint for liner guile and bolt.[28-31] The rotating unit was 
the one of important parts in rotating system.[32-34] It has still remained early stage for coupling section 
until now day. It was not only the developing the coupling section for rotating unit and system but also the 
prediction of static and dynamic stiffness.  
 
 
Figure 2.2 Overall view of the rotating system 
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Ⅲ. Coupling section modeling of rotating systems 
 
3.1 General type of the coupling section 
 
A rolling bearing is that high precision spindle bearing combine good radial run-out and stiffness 
properties with low assembly and maintenance effort and a good cost effectiveness ratio. Despite their 
many advantages, the rolling bearings also have performance limitation, due to the geometry of the 
angular contact ball bearing. Radial displacement of the rolling bodies or radial widening of inner ring 
due to centrifugal forces or thermal expansion can lead to a relative axial displacement of the rings in the 
case of a bearing adjustment with constant preload. 
Hydrostatic or hydrodynamic bearings are frequently used for high precision production task by 
given good damping and high stiffness. These have the advantage of achieving minimum radial and axial 
run out. As a result of increased heating of the fluid, due to internal shearing effect, there is a limit on the 
speeds with spindle having larger tool interfaces. 
Aerostatic bearings are employed when much higher rotational speed need to be achieved. These 
work on the same principle as liquid-lubricated bearings, but the active medium is gaseous air with a 
lower viscosity than that of the liquids by two to three orders of magnitude. In order to realize a high load 
capacity and stiffness, very small clearance must be used within the bearings. Due to the low mass flow 
and small specific thermal capacity of air, the frictional heat produced by shear forces cannot be 
dissipated completely at high relative speed of the bearing components therefore require additional 
cooling. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) (c) 
Figure 3.1 General type of the coupling system in the rotating system:(a) ball bearing           
(b) aerostatic bearing  (c) hydrostatic bearing 
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3.2 Coupling section modeling 
 
3.2.1 Construction of the FE model 
 
 The study makes the development of coupling section for FEM compared to early stage modeling 
method. For predicting a behavior on rotating units, researches proposed a lot of FE model. However, the 
models have been limited in order to present the simulation about a whole model. They have also 
restricted high guilty predictions to static and dynamic stiffness in full scale, because there were some 
problems. 
Earlier researches took a FE model based on a real shape of a bearing. They have applied for a contact 
method to the model. It needed high computational power and technical ability to get the accurate 
prediction. Besides, the computational time was too long. Other researches proposed the spring element 
instead of the bearing on rotating units. It could make the ease and simple procedure but it only carried 
out rotating unit not to expend the system levels. Fig 3.2 was shown above matters.[31, 33, 35] 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3.2 Previous modeling of the coupling section in the rotating system: (a) real shape 
modeling (b) Applied spring element modeling 
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The full scale of the simulation for the rotating system has needed the new concept of bearing 
joint, because the FE model reduced a gap of a real behavior. The study tried to change from balls 
to spring elements when the bearing has been created on 3D CAD model. The simple coupling 
section model has been taken (Fig 3.3). 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Concept of the simplified coupling section 
  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
Figure 3.4 The number on the coupling section:(a) 4 (b) 8 (c) 16 (d) 32 
node: 4 node: 8
node: 16 node: 32
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The simple model of the coupling section for rotating units consisted of inner race, outer race 
and a spring element. One of the key points was inner and outer race that the real bearing has. It 
could make the rotating unit attach the system levels structure. The bearing stiffness could have 
been defined in FE model for the prediction of static and dynamic stiffness.  
 Another key point was how many nodes the model has on inner and outer race. The coupling 
section for rotating units had the different distribution to bearing stiffness according to the number 
of nodes in there. The static and dynamic stiffness have also been related. Therefore, the several 
models have been suggested to make the specific bearing model for static and dynamic stiffness. 
Each model was seen in Fig 3.4. To take spring element’s position between inner and outer race, 
connect points were necessary on the surface of inner and outer race. They have been conducted on 
modeling step using the function of surface partition. There is whole procedure for modeling in Fig 
3.5. 
 
    
Figure 3.5 Flow chart of the coupling section modeling 
Input 
the type of  coupling section
rolling bearing
Airostatic bearing
Hydrostatic bearing
Cration of node
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3.2.2 Selection of the connection type 
The final model has been chosen under several evaluation factors that are a stress distribution, 
application spring element, Identity between FE model and bearing and level of difficulty about model. 
This study has proposed the five models under the different node. Firstly, the stress distribution has been 
considered within inner race and outrace. Previous study has only used the four node of model in FE 
model. However, the model could not express the stress distribution in inner race and outer race. It has led 
stress concentration in a connection point. It does not make sense to observe the stress distribution in real 
case. To inform difference for the stress distribution between models, the static analysis has been 
conducted. The value of the stress has taken the sampling section that is nearby the connecting point. The 
different stress distribution has been presented according to the number of the node. When the number of 
nodes has increased in model, Stress concentration has been changed to stress distribution. However, the 
number of node 32 had the stress distortion in model. It does make sense on fourth point in sampling 
section because fourth point had to get higher stress than other points. 
 
 
Figure 3.6 Stress distribution near the connecting node point 
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Secondly, the minimum of node have to be node 16 because of MATRIX 27. MATRIX 27 could not 
consider the stiffness and damping in one element. It should need the double node compared to COMBIN 
14.  
Finally, the minimum of number of balls in rolling bearing has been considered to define the 
arrangement in coupling section. For closing the real coupling section, the best way was that the number 
of node has same for number of balls in bearing. However, it was not ease to make model in modeling 
stage. So the coupling section had realty in coupling section. The minimum of number of twelve has been 
looked in from papers and technical data.  
The number of node 16 was best model from evaluation of factors. The compared data was represented 
in table. 1. 
 
 
Figure 3.7 The selected coupling section model 
 
 
Table 1.Evaluation of the connecting type with changing node number 
 
Node 4 Node 8 Node 16 Node 32 
Stress distribution + ++ +++ + 
Spring element application - ++ ++++ ++++ 
Level of difficulty for model ++++ +++ ++ + 
Identity between FE model 
and bearing  
+ ++ +++ ++++ 
Node : 16
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3.2.3  Distribution method of the static stiffness within the coupling section 
 The model of coupling section has to situate the spring element between inner race and out race. It 
already explained the concept of the modeling step. It was just geometry. For simulation, Making the 
simple bearing model had to go next step that is how to defined the property of the spring element 
stiffness form bearing stiffness. Because the bearing stiffness meant the total stiffness of simple bearing 
model which consisted of the spring element set. It told us that bearing stiffness and spring stiffness were 
different idea in view of the fact that the bearing stiffness applied to spring element directly. In this regard, 
a mathematic form was required to distribute the bearing stiffness to the simple model. It has been proved 
in the model of 16 nodes so general form of equation has been driven. For the equation the energy method 
have been taken to the 16 nodes model.(Fig.3.9).  
 
 
 
Figure 3.8 Deformation of the spring element with the given load 
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 Above equations have only derived the upper part of the model. To cover the whole mode for the elastic 
deformation energy of the bearing stiffness, it was the double of the sum above the equations.   
 
21 4
2 bearing spring
K K x ?                             (5) 
8
b ea ring
sp rin g
K
K                                    (6) 
 
 Above the equation based on nodes 16, it could infer the general equation of the specific model.  
The general equation was below. 
 
_ _
_
_ _(0.5 )
radial bearing stiffness
radial spring
number of node
K
K
N
                         (7) 
 
 It could covert form bearing stiffness to spring stiffness on the simple bearing model.  
  
3.3 Hybrid coupling section  
 
3.3.1 Overview of MATRIX 27 
 
Four of the spring elements for a coupling section have existed in ANSYS such as Combination 24, 
Matrix 27, Combination 214 and Combination 40. The element choice depends on shape, cross terms and 
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Nonlinearities. Spring is an elastic element that is used to store mechanical energy and which retains its 
original shape after a force is removed. Springs are typically defined in a stress free or unloaded state. 
This means that no longitudinal loading conditions exist unless preloading is specified  
The study has investigated MATRIX 27 because of the important factor to develop the coupling section. 
MATRIX27 represents an arbitrary element whose geometry is undefined but whose elastic kinematic 
response can be specified by stiffness, damping, or mass coefficients in matrix form. The matrix is 
assumed to relate two nodes, each with six degrees of freedom per node: translations in the nodal x, y, and 
z directions and rotations about the nodal x, y, and z axes. See MATRIX27 in the Theory Reference for 
the Mechanical APDL and Mechanical Applications for more details about this element. The element is 
defined by two nodes and the matrix coefficients. The stiffness, damping, or mass matrix constants are 
input as real constants. All matrices generated by this element are 78 by 78. The degrees of freedom are 
ordered as UX, UY, UZ, ROTX, ROTY, ROTZ for node I followed by the same for node J. If one node is 
not used, simply let all rows and columns relating to that node default to zero. A structural matrix that 
combines the effects of many elements is normally positive or zero definite, as are the element matrices 
that contribute to it. There may be unusual circumstances where an element matrix is negative definite, 
and this is okay if there are other matrices connected to the same nodes that are positive definite, resulting 
in a final system of equations is still positive or zero definite. A simple example of such a circumstance is 
a beam element loaded with half of the buckling load. The stress stiffness matrix is negative definite, but 
the combined regular and stress stiffness matrix is positive definite.  
 In case of FE model, The modeling procedure could been reduced when the MATRIX 27 has been 
used for angular contact ball bearing. It could decrease the number of nodes and computation power.  
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 3.9 Advantage to built FE model for angular contact bearing : (a) FE model based on 
COMBIN 14  (b) FE model based on MATRIX 27 
Θ=45Spindle
Axial spring
Radial spring 
Additional part 
for axial stiffness
Spindle
Radial spring 
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3.3.2 Applied MATRIX 27 in coupling section 
 
The MATRIX 27 has several benefits compared to Combination 14. To begin with, the spring 
stiffness could define X, Y and Z in global coordination. It was a powerful function so as to build the 
angular contact bearing in FEM. However, MATRIX 27 did not unite into element for the function of 
stiffness and damping. For using the MATRIX 27, there was the equation on stiffness and Damping 
coefficient below. In case of the spring stiffness, the initial spring stiffness matrix has been made. 
Therefore, the axial and radial spring stiffness has been converted from axial and radial bearing stiffness. 
So the general equation has been modified for MATRIX 27. 
 
_ _
_
_ _(0.5 )
radial bearing stiffness
radial spring
number of node
K
K
N
                            (8) 
_ _
_
_ _( )
axial bearing stiffness
axial spring
number of node
K
K
N

                             (9) 
_
_
radial spring
initial
axial spring
K
K
K
      
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Figure 3.10 Hybrid type of the connecting element using spring element 
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According to the position of the spring at radial direction, the stiffness matrix has considered the 
position effect as the bearing stiffness has uniformly been distributed in the simple bearing model.  
KDSM ሺθሻ ൌ ൭
cos θ sinθ 0
െsinθ cosθ 0
0 0 1
൱ ൭ K୧୬୧୲ୟ୪ ൱ ൭
cos θ sinθ 0
െsinθ cosθ 0
0 0 1
൱
T
      (11) 
 
 Damping coefficient has followed the same procedure above.  
 
DDDM ሺθሻ ൌ ൭
cos θ sinθ 0
െsinθ cosθ 0
0 0 1
൱ ൭ D୧୬୧୲ୟ୪ ൱ ൭
cos θ sinθ 0
െsinθ cosθ 0
0 0 1
൱
T
      (12) 
 
3.3.3 Calibration matrix of model's rotating angle 
Researchers have usually chosen the Combination 14 which was the type of spring element in 
ANSYS. COMBIN14 has longitudinal or torsinal capability in 1-D, 2-D,3-D applications. The 
longitudinal spring-damper option is a uniaxial tension-compression element with up to three degrees of 
freedom at each node. No bending or torsion is considered. The tensional spring-damper option is a 
purely rotational element with tree degrees of freedom at each node. 
 It could easily use the FE model and took the two functions about stiffness and damping coefficient. 
However, the spring element had a serious problem in specific model which have amount angle in 
Cartesian coordination system. The simple bearing model consisting of the combination 14 expressed the 
bearing stiffness in case of rotating the model in typical axis such as x, y and z. The problem has been 
proved by contacting the FEM of static analysis on the one case with Combination  
14. The simple bearing model of nodes 16 has been created with 45 degree in Z axis. The bearing stiffness 
has been ensured about 1N/um. A force with 1N gave the model a radial direction. Fig.4 showed the 
deformation of a radial direction was not uniform. It means that the static  
Stiffness of rotating unit should not have reliability in case of getting specific angle. The reason was 
that Combination 14 being twisted in 3 dimensions has made the bearing stiffness non-uniform in model. 
Besides, there was nothing for the method of compensation. Another weakness was that the additional 
part in the simple bearing model has been created to axial direction in order to assign the axial stiffness in 
case of the angular contact bearing. It should lead to increase the node and the procedure in FEM, now 
that it took time to conduct the subordinate processing. 
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Figure 3.11 Limitation of COMBIN 14  
 
However, MATRIX 27 could be calibrated for stiffness matrix when the axis of rotating unit didn’t 
coincide the global axis such X, Y and Z. as considered the position effect as the bearing stiffness has 
uniformly been distributed in the simple bearing model. For calibration major angles have defined α, β, γ 
on X, Y and Z. However, γ could be ignored because the stiffness matrix of rotating unit could cover it up. 
The unit direction vector of rotating unit was important in order to calculate the turn angles in 
coordination. It has been obtained from punctual coordinates at center point in rotating unit.  
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3.4 Estimation of bearing stiffness under pre-load 
 
3.4.1 Pre-load effect in rolling bearing 
 
Initial axial pre-load of rolling element bearing is commonly used to obtain high stiffness of rotating unit. 
It is known that the preload appears when an axial load is applied to a bearing at the assembly state. 
Generally, a higher pre-load would reduce the shaft deflection under the load, but might also decrease the 
bearing life. Therefore, pre-load should not be higher than necessary for the application but should be 
sufficient to avoid the pre-load being completely relieved form any bearing by action of external load. 
Therefore, a certain minimum preload is necessary to seat all of the balls and insure firm rolling contact. 
If this level of pre-load is not reached, balls will intermittently skid and roll and produce cage- ball 
instability. When this occurs, vibration levels may be one or even two orders of magnitude higher than 
that normally associated with bearing. In the end, the precise prediction of static and dynamic stiffness on 
rotating unit has to consider the preload effect. That is one of the important factors in coupling section.   
 
3.4.2 Sensitivity analysis of the spring 
 
 Early stage, the function of preload in COMBIN 14 has been focused to consider the pre-load effect in 
FEM. It could apply to model easily and could not additional procedure. To investigate the function of 
pre-load in spring element, sensitivity test have been conducted using commercial software about 
MINITAB. The sensitivity test has designed the two levels under the two factors. One was the size of gap 
between inner and outer race. That was original size of 10mm and half size. Another was pre-load. The 
conditions of pre-load were 0 N and 5000N. When the two levels of sensitivity test have been conducted, 
one of factors has defined much higher value than the others. When the number of node has increased in 
model, Stress concentration has been changed to stress distribution. However, the number of node 32 had 
the stress distortion in model. It does make sense on fourth point in sampling section because fourth point 
had to get higher stress than other points. 
The result of the sensitivity test has represented that the size of gap is significantly influence in static 
and dynamics stiffness. The gap size has fixed the gap size of 10mm in order to avoid the additional 
geometry error in this study. However, the preload function in COMBIN 14 has not worked efficiently in 
FEM. The static stiffness had difference owing to preload. In case of dynamics stiffness, there was not 
any difference. It has told us that the preload function of COMBIN 14 is unsuitable.   
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3.15 Sensitivity test :(a) Deformation (b) Natural frequency 
 
 
3.4.3 Estimation of bearing stiffness under pre-load 
 
The influence of pre-load has classified the geometrical calibration and the characteristic of bearing 
stiffness.[36-38] The characteristic of bearings stiffness under pre-load was more important than the 
geometrical calibration on static and dynamic stiffness. Because the coupling section composed of the 
spring element that is dependable on bearing stiffness, pre-load effect has considered the relationship 
between preload and bearing stiffness. Although the geometrical calibration was also important factor in 
real cases, it could not represent the behavior of spindle in FEM. This study has focused on the 
characteristic of bearing stiffness under the preload. To calculate the bearing stiffness on preload, the 
equation had to be need for rotating unit. The first step was the force equilibrium about relationship of 
preload and the deflection force on the ball of bearing. And then the deflection of balls in rolling bearing 
25 
 
has been predicted using Hertz’s contact theorem about point to point contact.  
 Assume that the contact forces on each ball of the ball bearing are equal when the rolling bearing is 
under load F. The loading conditions of the rolling bearings are shown in Fig. 20. The equilibrium 
condition of the rolling bearing is show in Eq.(26) and Eq.(27). 
 
 
Figure 3.16 Loading condition of rolling bearing. 
 
sin( )axialF n Q                                    (15) 
cos( )radialF n Q                                    (16) 
 
Where Q is the contact force of each ball, α is the contact angle, n is number of the ball. 
 For the rolling bearing, the contact stiffness of the interface between the inner race and outer race can be 
related to the local deformation at the point where rolling ball and raceway contact. By using the Hertz 
contact Theory, the deformation can be expressed blew.[39] 
 
32T
R h
Qm
E
 
                                (17) 
Where Q denotes the contact force, m is coefficient which characterizes the pressure distribution between 
bodies, ER is the reduced modulus of elasticity in tension and ρH is the sum of the surface curvature 
radiuses. They can be obtained from Eqs. (26),(27) and (28) combined. 
 
sin( )
T
axial
                                 (18) 
cos( )
T
radial
                                 (19) 
Q
F
α
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Thus, the axial and radial stiffness is 
axial
axial
axial
FK                                 (20) 
radial
radial
radial
FK                                  (21) 
 
The bearing stiffness has followed the trend of bearing stiffness compared with technical data. However, 
estimation of bearing stiffness has errors.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.17 Estimation stiffness of bearing stiffness under the preload 
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Ⅳ. FEM prediction of the static/dynamic stiffness of the rotating system 
 
The prediction of static and dynamic stiffness has been conducted by the finite element analysis. The 
identification process is as follows. 
A finite element model of the rotating unit with coupling section was created in first step for angle 
contact ball bearing. To simulate the stiffness and damping of the coupling section in rotating unit, a 
spring element has used MATRIX 27 because the angle contact ball bearing had axial and radial stiffness. 
MATRIX 27 could express stiffness of axial and radial direction in FEM. The arrangement of coupling 
section consisted of node 16 on inner and outer race. The spindle was made of mild steel, whose elastic 
modulus E ൌ 1.90 ൈ 10ଵଵ  Pa, density ρ ൌ 7850 Kg/mଷ  and Poisson's ratio  µ ൌ 0.3. The coupling 
section of the property has been defined in five cases in order to check for a broad spectrum of coupling 
section.  
 
Figure 4.1 Overview of FEM Prediction 
Stiffness and Damping
Coupling section
data
the distribution matrix 
for MATRIX 27
In house 
program 
FEM
Type of coupling section Simplification
Creation of coupling section
Modeling
Type of element
Mash
Boundary condition
Preprocess
Static stiffness
Dynamic stiffness
Analysis
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In this study, static stiffness is regarded as F/x which is determined by dividing the load F by the end of 
rotating unit displacement x. For static stiffness, FE model has conducted static analysis. In case of the 
dynamic stiffness, modal analysis has been carried out. The bearing stiffness had use two cases about 
estimation data and technical data. Static and dynamic stiffness have difference according to the 
characteristic of bearings.  
 
Table 2.The technical data of the angular contact ball bearing used in FEM simulation 
Manufacturer Number 
Contact 
angle(˚) Preload (N) 
 Bearing stiffness (N/㎛) 
axial radial 
NSK 
7006A 30 50 85 119 
7006A5 25 60 68 136 
7006C 15 39 29 188.5 
Nachi 7006C 15 100 21.7 81.1 
FAG 7006C 15 75 32.7 196.2 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 The constructed FE model  
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 4.3  Result of static and dynamic stiffness : (a) static stiffness (b) dynamic stiffness 
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Ⅴ. Experimental Verification 
 
The prediction model had to need verification for experiment. It has given the evaluation of accuracy 
for FEM prediction. There was a initial experimental equipment in fig.26. They could do experiments for 
static and dynamic characteristic. Additionally, the gap sensors and motor are installed in experiment 
equipment in order to conduct rotor dynamic up on the 3000 RPM. However, It could not considered the 
preload in experiment equipment. Additional parts have been redesigned for pre-load. To consider the pre-
load using bearing nut, The force sensor have been placed at the end of the spindle. It could measure the 
pre-load for rotating system. Fig. 27 was shown for experiment method. 
 
Figure 5.1 Illustration of the experimental setup 
Motor Spacer
Motor mount
Coupling
Motor mount
Bearing Nut : Bearing/Shaft
Bearing mount
Sensor mount
Screw Jack :
KISTLER MiniDyn mount
Omron Gapsensor
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Figure 5.2 Experimental configuration to implement the pre-load 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3 Experimental setup to test static stiffness 
 
To compare experiment and FEM result for angular contact ball bearing, five bearing sets have been 
prepared for experiment. Static stiffness has been conducted at five times each bearing and then a average 
value was taken. The experimental procedure was that the roll cell generates displacement at the end of 
the spindle within 0.2mm. In loading condition, a force sensor has collected force value in data 
acquisition system.  
SpindleAdd in module for force measurement
M8 bolt Bearing nut
Force Sensor
Force
The Measurement 
of the deflection
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Dynamic stiffness has performed the impact test using the hammer and accelerometer in order to 
measure the 1st resonance frequency. To avoid the disturbance of structures, the rotating unit have been 
installed on a rope. The result of FFT have been obtained from data acquisition and then    
 
 
  
 
Figure 5.4 Experimental setup to test dynamic stiffness 
 
  
 
 
Figure 5.5 Data acquisition system for the experiments 
 
Accelerometer Impact hammer
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5.6 Comparison between FEM prediction and experimental results : (a) static stiffness    
(b) dynamic stiffness 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5.7 The error of FEM predictions : (a) static stiffness (b) dynamic stiffness 
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The perdition of static and dynamic stiffness in FEM could have followed the trend of experiments. 
Static stiffness about rotating unit had the average error of 17% within each bearing when the bearing 
stiffness has obtained the technical data. However, dynamic stiffness has the range of the error within 10% 
in case of technical data. Although the calculation of bearing stiffness included amount of error, the 
characteristic of rotating unit could have been expressed. One of advantages was high accuracy in static 
stiffness.  
The Coupling section has high influence about static and dynamic stiffness of rotating system. In 
particular, Dynamic stiffness has been improved highly. Therefore, FEM model of coupling section 
couldn’t express a momentum stiffness of angular contact ball bearing using MATRIX 27. It could occur 
the error in FEM. And an experiment case has also limitations. The experiments have been conducted 
under revolving rotating system. However, it need high technical know-how so it makes experimental 
error. 
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Ⅵ. FEA automation 
 
Increasing Demands about the 3-D simulation model was through internet. Many of the small 
companies have need the simulation prediction for their equipments because they have limitations to get 
the simulation department. If they could predict the characteristic of equipments in design step, they could 
reduce time and cost to improve the function for the equipment. For making a simulation system based on 
internet, the simulation method has to develop the generality and automation 
 
Figure 6.1 Flow simulation based on internet 
 
Figure 6.2 Procedure of FEA automation 
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When bearing stiffness inputted MATRIX 27 in ANSYS, Each spring element has different stiffness 
matrix depending on local position and global position. If user makes a stiffness matrix for MATRIX 27, 
many of the procedures have been carried out in each element. Thus, procedures have high sensitivity for 
making system stiffness for entering data. It has needed to reduce the procedures for user in order to use 
the element. So this study employed the c language to make automatic calculation for the system matrix. 
It makes user comfortable during the prediction in ANSYS. 
 
Figure 6.3 Automation of MATRIX 27 for distribution matrix in FEM. 
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Ⅶ. Conclusions 
 
The paper has studied the static and dynamic stiffness of rotating unit with coupling section in FE model. 
It has been verified by experiments in order to obtain the reliability about FEM. 
 
1. The coupling section of node 16 has made best result about stress distribution, Applied MATRIX 27 
and reality.  
2. Spring element model have added MATRIX 27 that had the high performances for angular contact 
ball bearing and model under the specific angle 
3. For using MATRIX 27 proficiently, Spring position was important factor to make system matrix 
4. Preload effect could not be expressed by preload function of COMBIN 14. 
5. Preload has affected the static and dynamic stiffness significantly, so it had to consider the 
prediction of the procedure. 
6. The prediction of characteristic with the angular contact ball bearing has the error of 15% between 
FEM and experiments. It could predict the trend of static and dynamic stiffness for rotating system 
in case of considering coupling section. 
7. Rotating system has shown high inaccuracy within static stiffness and dynamic stiffness. The 
reason is that the other terms of coupling section were not considered in the stiffness of spring 
element such as momentum stiffness. And Experimental approach was also has limitation.  
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Ⅷ. Future works 
 
 During the machining process, there generates a large amount of heat machine tool parts such as electric 
motor, rolling bearing and cutter. etc.. The heat transfers to different parts of the machine tool by the 
methods of thermal conduction , convection and radiation, which leads to different temperature rise and 
thermal expansion for different machine tool parts. Thus, the accurate relative position of the cutter and 
the work piece is influenced by thermal expansion, which eventually affects the machining accuracy. 
Errors that affect machining accuracy can be classified as geometric errors, thermal errors and cutting 
force errors. Amount them, the thermal errors account for 70% of the total errors. Nevertheless, the 
thermal error of rotating system is very difficult to calculate efficiently, so experience in thermal behavior 
is key factor in the design process. However, only experience is not enough. Therefore, there is a critical 
need to develop a systematic modeling tool that can predict the thermal error of rotating system to assist 
the demand of designer in achieving an optimal design and error compensation. 
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APPENDIX 
MATRIX 27 software code. 
 
#include<stdio.h> 
#include<stdlib.h> 
#include<direct.h> 
#include<stdio.h> 
#include<math.h> 
#include<string.h> 
#include<stdlib.h> 
#include<sys/types.h> 
 
double TMC(int a, int b,double c[3][3],double d[3][3],double e[3][3]) 
 { 
  int i,j; 
  double T[3][3],result; 
  for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
  { 
   for(j=0;j<=2;j++) 
   { 
    T[i][j] = (c[i][0]*d[0][j])+(c[i][1]*d[1][j])+(c[i][2]*d[2][j]); 
   }  
  } 
  result= (T[a][0]*e[0][b])+(T[a][1]*e[1][b])+(T[a][2]*e[2][b]); 
  return result; 
 } 
char * filename (char *str1, char *str2,char *str3,char *str4) 
{ 
 int len1, len2,len3,len4; 
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 char *newstr,*ptr; 
 len1 = strlen(str1); 
 len2 = strlen(str2); 
 len3 = strlen(str3); 
 len4 = strlen(str4); 
 newstr = (char *)malloc(len1+len2+len3+len4+1); 
 ptr = (char *)memcpy(newstr,str1,len1); 
 ptr = (char *)memcpy(ptr+len1,str2,len2); 
 ptr = (char *)memcpy(ptr+len2,str3,len3); 
 ptr = (char *)memcpy(ptr+len3,str4,len4); 
 ptr = ptr + len4; 
 *ptr= '\0'; 
 return(newstr); 
} 
 
int main(int arge,char **argv) 
{ 
 int i,j,k,p,q,s;    
 double pi=3.1415926535897932384626433832795;  
 float K_axis,K_radial,D_radial,f_x1,f_y1,f_z1;  
       int state,state1,node=0;  
       double K_D_radial,K_D_axis,D_D_radial;  
       double a1,a2,a3,a4,b1,b2,b3,b4,ap,beta,gama,seta;  
       double KMX[3][3],DMX[3][3],M_RTM[3][3],M_RTM_T[3][3]  
       double M_DDM[3][3],M_DDM_T[3][3],K_ISM[3][3],K_DSM[3][3],K_DSM1[3][3]; 
 double a,b,c,L,L1,de; 
 char nc[128],krc[128],kac[128],dam[128],x1c[128],y1c[128],z1c[128],PN[128],PN1[3];               
 char *pilter="bearing_stiffness_damping_V1.exe"; 
 char *ST_Name="bearing_stiffness_", *ST_Name1=".sff"; 
 char *IN_Name="rotating_",*IN_Name1="unit",*IN_Name2=".inp"; 
 char *inp_Name, *sff_Name; 
 char *pathname,pathname1[_MAX_PATH],pathname2[_MAX_PATH]; 
 pathname=argv[0]; 
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 i=0; 
 while(*(pathname+0)!=NULL) 
 { 
  pathname1[i]=*(pathname+i); 
  if (*(pathname + i)== NULL) 
  { 
   pathname1[i] ='\0'; 
   break ; 
  } 
  i=i+1; 
 } 
 i=0; 
 j=0; 
  
 while (pathname1[0] != NULL) 
 { 
  if (pathname1[i]==pathname1[2]) 
  { 
   pathname2[j]= pathname1[2]; 
   j=j+1; 
   pathname2[j]= pathname1[2]; 
  } 
 
  else if ( pathname1[i]==NULL) 
 
  { 
   j=j-strlen(pilter); 
   pathname2[j]='\0'; 
   break; 
  } 
  else  
  { 
   pathname2[j]=pathname1[i]; 
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  } 
  i=i+1; 
  j=j+1; 
 } 
 inp_Name=filename(pathname2,IN_Name,IN_Name1,IN_Name2); 
  FILE * file= fopen(inp_Name,"rt"); 
 if(file==NULL){ 
  printf("file open error !\n"); 
  return 1; 
 } 
 fscanf(file,"%s %d %s %f %s %f %s %f  %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f",&nc,&node,&krc,&K_r              
           adial,&kac,&K_axis,&dam,&D_radial,&PN,&PN1,&x1c,&f_x1,&y1c,&f_y1,&z1c,&f_z1); 
 state=fclose(file); 
 if(state!=0){ 
  printf("file close error!\n"); 
  return 1; 
   } 
 sff_Name=filename(pathname2,ST_Name,PN1,ST_Name1); 
 FILE * file1 = fopen(sff_Name,"w"); 
 if(file1==NULL){ 
  printf("file1 open error!\n"); 
  return 1; 
 } 
 if(abs(f_x1)<0.001) 
 { 
  f_x1=0; 
 } 
 if(abs(f_y1)<0.001) 
 { 
  f_y1=0; 
 } 
 if(abs(f_z1)<0.001) 
 { 
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  f_z1=0; 
 } 
 
 K_D_radial=K_radial/(node*0.25); 
 K_D_axis=K_axis/(node*0.5); 
 D_D_radial=D_radial/(node*0.25); 
  
 for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
 { 
  for(j=0;j<=2;j++) 
  { 
   KMX[i][j]=0; 
   DMX[i][j]=0; 
   de=0; 
  } 
 } 
 KMX[0][0]=K_D_radial; 
 KMX[2][2]=K_D_axis; 
 DMX[0][0]=D_D_radial; 
  
 a=(f_x1)*(f_x1); 
 b=(f_y1)*(f_y1); 
 c=(f_z1)*(f_z1); 
 
 L=sqrt(b+c); 
 ap=asin((f_y1)/L); 
 L1=sqrt(a+c); 
 beta=acos((f_z1)/L1); 
 
 if(b==0 && c==0) 
 { 
  ap=0; 
 } 
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 if(a==0 && c==0) 
 { 
  beta=0; 
 } 
 gama=0; 
 a2=cos(ap);b2=sin(ap); 
 a3=cos(beta);b3=sin(beta); 
 a4=cos(gama);b4=sin(gama); 
 double Rx[3][3]={{1,0,0},{0,a2,-b2},{0,b2,a2}}; 
 double Ry[3][3]={{a3,0,b3},{0,1,0},{-b3,0,a3}}; 
 double Rz[3][3]={{a4,b4,0},{-b4,a4,0},{0,0,1}}; 
  for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
 { 
  for(j=0;j<=2;j++) 
  {   
   M_RTM[i][j]=TMC(i,j,Rx,Ry,Rz);  
  } 
 } 
  for(p=0;p<=2;p++) 
 { 
  for(q=0;q<=2;q++) 
  { 
   M_RTM_T[q][p]=M_RTM[p][q]; 
  } 
 } 
 
 seta=0; 
 for(s=0;s<=(node*0.5)-1;s++) 
 { 
   
  a1=cos(seta);b1=sin(seta); 
  double M_DSM[3][3]={{a1,b1,0},{-b1,a1,0},{0,0,1}}; 
  de=de+(360.0/(node)); 
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  seta=(pi/180)*de; 
  for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
  { 
   for(j=0;j<=2;j++)   
   {      
    M_DDM[i][j]=TMC(i,j,M_RTM,M_DSM,M_RTM_T);  
   }  
  } 
 
  for(j=0;j<=2;j++) 
  { 
   for(k=0;k<=2;k++) 
   { 
    M_DDM_T[k][j]=M_DDM[j][k];            
   } 
  } 
   if(s%2==0) 
  {  
   for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
   {  
    for(j=0;j<=2;j++)    
    {      
     K_ISM[i][j]=TMC(i,j,M_RTM,KMX,M_RTM_T);  
    }  
   } 
   for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
   { 
    for(j=0;j<=2;j++)   
    {      
     K_DSM[i][j]=TMC(i,j,M_DDM,K_ISM,M_DDM_T); 
     K_DSM1[i][j]=-K_DSM[i][j]; 
     if (abs(K_DSM[i][j]) <=0.00000001) 
     { 
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      K_DSM[i][j]=0; 
     } 
     
     if (abs(K_DSM1[i][j]) <=0.00000001) 
     { 
      K_DSM1[i][j]=0; 
     } 
    }   
   } 
    
  } 
  else 
  {  
   for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
   {  
    for(j=0;j<=2;j++)    
    {      
     K_ISM[i][j]=TMC(i,j,M_RTM,DMX,M_RTM_T); 
      }  
   } 
   for(i=0;i<=2;i++) 
   { 
    for(j=0;j<=2;j++)   
    {      
     K_DSM[i][j]=TMC(i,j,M_DDM,K_ISM,M_DDM_T); 
     K_DSM1[i][j]=-K_DSM[i][j]; 
     if (abs(K_DSM[i][j]) <=0.00000001) 
     { 
      K_DSM[i][j]=0; 
     } 
     
     if (abs(K_DSM1[i][j]) <=0.00000001) 
     { 
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      K_DSM1[i][j]=0; 
     } 
    }   
   } 
  } 
  
printf("%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f\n",de22.5,K_DSM[0][0],K_DSM[0][1],K_DSM[0][2],K_DS
M[1][0],K_DSM[1][1],K_DSM[1][2],K_DSM[2][0],K_DSM[2][1],K_DSM[2][2]); 
   
fprintf (file1,"R,%d,%f,%f,%f,,,, \n",s+1,K_DSM[0][0],K_DSM[0][1],K_DSM[0][2]); 
  fprintf(file1,"RMORE,%f,%f,%f,,,,\n",K_DSM1[0][0],K_DSM1[0][1],K_DSM1[0][2]); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,%f,%f,,,,%f,\n",K_DSM[1][1],K_DSM[1][2],K_DSM1[1][0]); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,%f,%f,,,,%f,\n",K_DSM1[1][1],K_DSM1[1][2],K_DSM[2][2]); 
  fprintf(file1,"RMORE,,,,%f,%f,%f,\n",K_DSM1[2][0],K_DSM1[2][1],K_DSM1[2][2]); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,,,, \n"); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,,,, \n"); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,,,, \n"); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,,,, \n"); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,%f,%f,%f, \n",K_DSM[0][0],K_DSM[0][1],K_DSM[0][2]); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,%f,%f,, \n",K_DSM[1][1],K_DSM[1][2]); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,%f,,,, \n",K_DSM[2][2]); 
  fprintf (file1,"RMORE,,,,,,, \n \n"); 
 } 
 state1=fclose(file1); 
 if(state1!=0) 
 { 
  printf("file close error !\n"); 
  return 1; 
 } 
 return 0; 
} 
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Bearing stiffness calculation code. 
 
  Dim ba As Double, gs As Double, pl As Double 
  Dim nb As Double, ca As Double 
  Dim m As Double, Er As Double 
  Dim pi As Double, beta As Double 
  Dim p_ball As Double, F1 As Double, F2 As Double 
  Dim P_h As Double, de As Double, de_t As Double, de_r As Double, de_a As Double 
  Dim K_a AsDouble, K_r As Double, Cal_a As Double, Cal_r As Double 
  ba = ball_size.Value 
  gs = 1.15 * ba 
  pl = preload.Value 
  nb = number_balls.Value 
  ca = contact_angle.Value 
   
 Er = 226000000000# 
 m = 0.45 
 pi = 3.14159265358979 
  beta = (pi / 180) * ca 
  F1 = pl 
  p_ball = F1 / (nb * Sin(beta)) 
  F2 = nb * p_ball * Cos(beta) 
  P_h = (4 * (1 - ba / gs)) / ba 
  de = (3 * p_ball) / (Er * P_h) 
  de_t = 2 * m * ((de) ^ (1 / 3)) 
  de_a = de_t / Sin(beta) 
  de_r = de_t / Cos(beta) 
  If F1 < 120 Then 
  Cal_a = 2.87 
  Cal_r = 1.31415463 
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  ElseIf F1 >= 120 And F1 <= 300 Then 
    Cal_a = 2.070564039 
    Cal_r = 0.888743716 
 
  ElseIf F1 > 300 And F1 <= 500 Then 
    Cal_a = 1.850756407 
    Cal_r = 0.693092568 
  ElseIf F1 > 500 And F1 <= 1000 Then 
    Cal_a = 1.550756407 
    Cal_r = 0.703092568 
  Else 
    Cal_a = 1.680731758 
    Cal_r = 0.78738479 
  End If 
 
  K_a = (F1 / de_a) * 0.001 * Cal_a 
  K_r = (F2 / de_r) * 0.001 * Cal_r 
   
   
  Range("a").Cells = K_a 
  Range("b").Cells = K_r 
  Range("sum").Cells = de_t 
 
   
   
End Sub 
 
